
 

 

 

 
Two are better than one . . . for if they fall, one will lift up the other.  
(Ecclesiastes 4:9-10) 
 

Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of St Patrick’s College, 
 

An update on Fr Jack 
As many of you would be aware, our much-loved College Chaplain  
Fr Jack has been absent now for some time as he has been undergoing 
treatment (radio and chemotherapy) for cancer. Fr Jack is progressing 
well and is in good spirits despite feeling a little tired and continuing to 
deal with a sore throat and a croaky voice. He is assured by Doctors that 
this is all part of the healing process. By his own admission, Fr Jack is 
learning the art of patience. I know that he is grateful for the ongoing 
prayers and support of the community: please keep them up! We so 
eagerly await the return of Fr Jack to our College next year.  
 

One of the great delights I enjoy as Principal is the opportunity to see 
learning as it happens. I get to wander around classrooms and interact 
with boys as they are learning and I get to see them in their various  
co-curricular activities also. I will share two recent experiences with 
learning that just thrilled me! 
 

Last Monday evening our Diverse Learning Department in conjunction 
with our Junior School, presented Night of the Notables. Boys had to 
research a notable figure from history, then present a series of facts, in 
character, about this person. As audience members we were encouraged 
to discover who these people were, prior to the boys revealing the 
identity of the Notable they presented to us. 
From there, each boy took up his position in 
the Westcourt library at his booth – a display 
area that gave parents and guests the 
opportunity to engage with each Notable and 
to ask questions. In answering questions, 
each boy revealed his expert knowledge on 
the person he had researched and provided 
inquisitive onlookers with an insight into 
their achievements, history and work.  
 

What fascinated and inspired me about this 
evening was the culmination of skills and 
knowledge that the project required of the 
boys. Each boy had obviously honed his 
research skills in order to be able to 
demonstrate his knowledge. 
He had to deliver this 
knowledge to a real-world 
audience in real-time. He 
had to have synthesised a 
large amount of data and 
material and decided what 
was most important to 
reveal. He had to deliver an 
oral presentation, which 
was memorised. He had to 
respond to people as they 
quizzed him; so his performance and presentation skills were tested, as 
was his communication – both orally and in writing. He had to have 
confidence to present to an adult audience, and he had to think on his 
feet. He also needed to have thought carefully about the aesthetic of his 
presentation and his booth or stand. There was a degree of salesmanship 
required also for this activity. He had to entice people to come and 
engage with him! Some did this with lollies and cakes as an extra 
incentive!  
 

Higher order thinking skills were required for this activity as were 

problem solving skills and definitely quality communication skills.  
This sounds like the ingredients that will be required for the world of 
work; hence real-world learning.  
 

I was so proud of our boys on that evening and I know many parents 
were as well. The confidence that boys get from such experiences only 
serves to build their self-belief for the next presentation they have to 
deliver. My thanks to Janine Timillero and the staff involved in this 
project. 
 

On Thursday last week I was taking a visitor on a tour of the College 
and we visited the TAS Building. A number of Year 9 boys were eager 
to show us how they have been using their engineering skills to remotely 
drive robots with only computer screens to guide them around a  
mock-up Chernobyl site. These robots had to safely dispose of toxic 
waste and traverse power lines, gravel roads and pits and other 
potentially dangerous obstacles. The mathematics, engineering and 
technology components of this task demonstrate STEM in action. Again, 
the real-world learning 
involved in this project 
is phenomenal. The 
effort our staff go to in 
order to make learning 
engaging is what really 
excites me. My thanks 
to the TAS staff and to 
Mr Viney for ensuring 
that our boys are really 
switched-on (pardon the 
pun) to learning.  
 

Ask your boys what exciting things they have been learning in class.  
If at first you only get a grunt; persevere. When they are in the car with 
you, they cannot escape a conversation. Sometimes the questions need to 
be targeted. Open-ended questions like “what have you been doing at 
school?” usually do not net a fulsome response. My guess as to the 
answer to this one is usually: “Not much!” If this is your son’s usual 
communication style, perhaps try “What have you been doing in 
Science? Have you done any experiments?” Or, “what is the name of the 
unit of work you have been studying in RE/English? Tell me more about 
what that involves.”  
 

Next week I have been invited to a Mathematics class to talk to some 
Year 8 boys about the leaps and bounds they have made with their 
learning this year. I know their teacher is so proud of their development. 
I can’t wait for them to show me their skills. 
 

Condolences 

We offer our prayers and condolences to Michael Gray (Year 11) and 

his family on the death of his grandfather Mr Robert Gray. Eternal rest 
grant unto him O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon him. 
 

Baby News 

Congratulations to Ashton Brayshaw and his wife Marie 
on the birth of their daughter, weighing 4.3kg and 52cm, 
little sister for James who is 2. 
 

Live Jesus in our Hearts, Forever. 
 
 
 
 
Craig Wattam 
Principal 
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Next Monday 20 November, Year 6 parents have been invited to a night entitled 
“Preparing Your Son for High School.” We sincerely hope that this evening provides our 

Year 6 parents with some helpful strategies in assisting the boys in their transition to Year 7. A smooth transition best takes place with  
a team effort involving cooperation between home and school. By giving our boys a consistent, supportive message, we give them  
the confidence to make the progression to high school a positive one. The night commences at 6.00pm and will take place in the  
Robson Auditorium. 
To further help in a smooth transition for our Year 6 boys into Year 7, next Tuesday 21 November we will be running an Orientation 
Day for the boys here at the College. The boys will get to meet some of their high school teachers on this day, hear lots of worthwhile 
information and take part in some transition activities in the afternoon. The boys are allowed to wear neat casual clothing on this day.  
A letter giving all details of the day has been sent home to you. 
A reminder too, about the Year 5 instrumental concert which will take place this Thursday 16 November. 5 Blue, 5 Red and  
5 Green will be performing, showcasing their skills in woodwind, brass and strings. The boys in these classes have been working hard in 
preparation for this concert and parents are encouraged to attend. The concert commences at 11.00am in the Duffy Music Centre. 
 

Jim Walters—Director of Junior School 

Students can read and listen to over 3,400  online ! 
 

Now with ONE PORTAL for all SPC https://spcs.wheelers.co download the 

ePlatform app from Wheelers. 
 

A minimum Year level is set for all titles i.e. a student in Year 6 will not have 

access to any Year 10 title. 
 

Cath Azar—Senior Librarian 

 

All are invited to the Festival of Carols & Readings to mark the Advent and Christmas seasons. All of Year 7 and the College Choir  
will lead us in song as we reflect on the significance of this event in our Christian calendar. It is a great night of community  
and demonstrates a true sense of beauty and humility. Take the opportunity to stop the busyness and live for a moment in pure joy!  
It is a wonderful evening to which ALL are invited – feel free to bring family and friends! We hope to see as many of you there as  
possible, to give thanks to God, to celebrate community and to set the tone for the season to come. 
 

 Wednesday 22 November 2017 

 6.30pm 

 College Chapel 
 

Gillian Daley—Director of Identity 

Festival of Carols & Readings  –  An Evening of  Pure Joy!  

 

In 2018 Drama and Music will be combining for a Performing Arts Production. Peter Pan is a play 
with music. This means we need actors who don’t sing and actors who do. We also need dancers. 

This will be combined production with local girls schools. Auditions will be held in the Duffy Centre in the last week of term. 
 

Monday 27 November—3.30-5.00pm 
Tuesday 28 November—3.30-5.00pm 

 

An audition pack can be picked up from either the Duffy Music Centre or the Hanrahan Staff room. 
 

 
 

There has been a lot going on in the Drama Department over the last few 
weeks. 
 

This year we have been entering teams in the Impro Australia  
Theatresports Challenge. This term it was time for the Year 7/8 team, as 
well as the Year 5 team to take to the stage. They have been competing 
against other schools in hilarious on-the-spot theatrical magic. Last week 
the Year 7/8 team competed in their Final coming 3rd, a fantastic result! The Year 5 team came 3rd in 
their heat and have their Final this Friday 17 November from 6.00pm in the Robson Auditorium.  
It would be great to see many of you there supporting them. 
 

Last Sunday some students were given the opportunity to be involved in a professional film shoot. 
Production company Ten Alphas, who have been filming the Federal Government’s new  
eSafety videos, came to the College to shoot the segments on Image Abuse. Our students were given 
the opportunity to work with professional actors and be extras in the videos as well as help and learn 
about the filming process. This was a fantastic experience for everyone involved and we hope to be 
able to offer more opportunities like this in the future. 
 

And of course there is the upcoming production of Peter Pan that we would love to see many of you audition for!! 
 

Rebecca Duff—Drama Teacher 

Peter Pan Auditions 

Drama News 

PARENTS & FRIENDS  
 

Following the Annual General Meeting of the P & F last night, we are pleased to announce the P & F Committee for 2018: 
 

President   Mrs. Jamey Poyaoan   Social Events Coordinator   Mrs. Jacqui Barton & Mrs. Dimitra Koulouris 
Vice President  Mrs. Vicki Dening   Parent Year Rep Coordinator  Mrs. Tanya Maronese & Mrs. Belinda Barakat 
Secretary   Mrs. Traci St. Lawrence  General Committee members  Mrs. Kylie Buckley, Mrs. Shelley Searl,  
Treasurer   Mrs. Natarsha Stuart            Mrs. Yolanda Saiz, Mrs. Claudia Elias 

https://spcs.wheelers.co


 

 

 

A mantra to live by. On 9 November, the boys undertaking the History Extension 
course for their HSC, along with HSIE A Coordinator Mr Angelatos, embarked  
on The Project, a seminar run jointly by Sydney Living Museums and The State 
Library of NSW, to gain a greater understanding of the major work process.  
The day began with a tight train ride to the CBD’s Macquarie Street Precinct 
amongst the hustle and bustle of the 9-5 city workers, eventually arriving at the 
grand State Library of NSW – a truly remarkable and state of the art cultural  
institution boasting over $3 billion worth of resources. On introduction, the  
historians received an insightful address by keynote speaker Dr Hannah Forsyth 
regarding the production of history and its ongoing benefits in shaping the future 
of Australian society. After a quick morning interlude, the boys preceded through 
rapid-fire ‘speed dating’ with various experienced experts of historiography for a 
hands-on discussion about major works, followed by an inspection of the library’s 
vast and extensive catalogue as a productive research tool. The group also received 
a fascinating lecture from Jonathan Dallimore delineating the importance of  
reflection and refinement in the creative process. 
 

A lunch intermission and a trip to The Mint saw the keen, aspiring historians at Sydney Living Museums, listening to Dr Tanya Evans 
discuss her own contribution to domestic history and debunking the zeitgeist that Australia has a ‘boring and inconsequential’  
past. The boys then heard from a panel of professionals who took questions and provided feedback on some of the students’ ideas.  
Proceeding, the boys experienced workshops ranging from the significance of ancient artefacts for modern interpretation of history  
to the role of museums as producers of history. The day ended with a few tips from a veteran of the extension course on how to  
successfully undertake the programme. 
 

Thanks must go to the wonderful staff at both facilities, the College for approving the excursion and Mr Angelatos for his  
companionship throughout the day. Hopefully the fruits of the experience will show in the final major works.  
 

Anthony Travan (History Extension student) 

The History Extension Class of 2018 with Mr Angelatos &  

Dr Caroline Butler-Bowdon, Director, Strategy &  
Engagement, Sydney Living Museums. 

 
 
 
 

 

Last week a group of our Year 9 and 10 students attended a cluster day at Christian 
Brothers High School Lewisham based around the Philosophy of Mathematics.  
The day began with a presentation by Professor Mark Colyvan, Professor of  
Philosophy at Sydney University. Mark talked about the concept of infinity and this 
involved looking at applications of infinity as one of the most amazing  
mathematical results: Cantor’s theorem. He spoke about there being infinitely many 
infinities and showed how to make mathematical sense of this. The students then had 
the opportunity to engage with Mark in some very interesting discussion, based on a 
wide range of questions. 
Students then participated in a community of inquiry, which started by looking at the 
value of zero in sport and leading to a range of philosophical questions which were 
discussed around the concept of numbers and their value in everyday lives.  
Finally, students in small groups were given a mathematical term about which they 
were to creatively produce a short skit explaining their term and include reference to 
a “coathanger” in some way. The presentations of these skits was a highlight. They 
were extremely clever and creative, revealing how well the students had collaborated together.  
Overall it was a great day of deep thinking about mathematical concepts and collaboration amongst the students. Thank you to  
Ms Di Lorenzo and the students for their participation in a very enjoyable day. 
 

Janine Timillero—Diverse Learning Coordinator 

Ms Di Lorenzo and Mrs Timillero with  
Year 9 & 10 students at Lewisham.  

In a move to enhance sustainability across the College and community we will 
soon have no plastic drink bottles being sold and none will be able to be brought 
to the College. We are in the process of introducing more water fountains 
around the grounds to increase access to drinking water and we will be looking 
at various ways to improve our commitment to the earth in coming months. 
 

To help all members of the community a team of people developed a set of  
College & House crested water bottles which are for purchase from the College  
Uniform Shop (see photo) for  $15. They come with two different caps,  
are 750ml, food-grade stainless steel, eco-safe and are easy to refill, and are 
available now. All materials in this product are recyclable and BPA free.  
We encourage each student to place their name on the water bottle to save  
confusion and loss.  
 

These bottles will enhance the connection to House while also caring for  
‘our common home’. 
 

Liam Vane-Tempest—Sustainability Prefect 

Year 12 History Extension Excursion 
“Creativity. Clarity. Consistency”- Jonathan Dallimore 

Mathematics Philosophy Day  

The College is looking to appoint an additional Administrative Assistant for 2018. This will be a  
12 months part-time position working 8.00am to 11.45am, Monday to Friday for term time only. The position mainly 

entails working in our Print Room as well as other administrative and clerical duties. See the College website for more information. 

Sustainability & Water Bottles 



 

 

SATURDAY 18 NOVEMBER 2017 

FIXTURES AND GROUND LOCATIONS are published live online (includes cancellations):  
Go to http://www.spc.nsw.edu.au/co-curricular/sporting/ or visit the College website and select Sports Fixtures on the Quick Links menu 
 

WET WEATHER UPDATES: call 02 9763 1000 and follow the prompts; Twitter at http://twitter.com/SPCSeniorSport; or on the Fixtures Pages above. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORT WEEKLY DRAW SUMMER ROUND TWELVE 18/11/2017 

 
VENUES:  

Auburn Basketball Centre: Wyatt Park, Church St, Lidcombe 
Cooke Park: Madeline St, Belfield 

SPC Courts, No 3, No 4: Edgar St, Strathfield 
Phillips Park: Nicholas St, Lidcombe 

Rudd Park: Cnr Clarence & Varidel Strs, Belfield 
Bressington: Underwood Rd, Homebush – Opp the DFO 

Centenary Courts: 119 Prospect Rd, Summer Hill 
WCJS: Henrietta St, Waverley 

Queens Park: Darley Rd, Waverley 
Cowper Field: Ayres Rd & Mona Vale Rd, St Ives 

Strathfield Park: Chalmers Rd & Homebush Rd, Strathfield 
Koola Park: 26A Koola Ave, East Killara 

CRICKET OPPOSITION VENUE TIME 

TRAD 6A Waverley Cooke Park 8.00am 

TRAD 6B Waverley Queens Park 3 8.00am 

SUPER 8’S 6A BYE     

SUPER 8’S 6B Newington Lindfield Koola Park 9.00am 

SUPER 8’S 6C Newington Lindfield Koola Park 7.30am 

SUPER 8’S 6D BYE     

TRAD 5A Grammar St Ives Cowper 1 8.00am 

TRAD 5B Knox C Phillips Park 8.00am 

SUPER 8’S 5A Trinity Strathfield Park 8.00am 

SUPER 8’S 5B Waverley Queens park 4 9.30am 

BASKETBALL 

TEAM A Waverley Auburn 1 9.00am 

TEAM B Waverley Auburn 1 8.00am 

TEAM C Waverley Auburn 2 9.00am 

TEAM D Waverley Auburn 2 8.00am 

TEAM E Waverley WCJS 10.30am 

TEAM F Waverley WCJS 9.40am 

TEAM G Waverley Auburn 3 9.00am 

TEAM H Waverley Auburn 3 8.00am 

TEAM I Waverley WCJS 8.50am 

TEAM J Waverley WCJS 8.00am 

TEAM K Trinity Summer Hill Centenary Courts 8.15am 

TEAM L Trinity Summer Hill Centenary Courts 7.30am 

TENNIS  

TEAM A Newington Wyvern SPC Courts 9.30am 

TEAM B St Aloysius SPC Courts 8.00am 

SOFTBALL  

TEAM Black Trinity Grammar Bressington 2 8.00am 

CRICKET 

1st XI v Oakhill College 10.00 Damian Oval 

2nd XI v Oakhill College 10.00 Breen Oval 

3rd XI v BYE   

16A v Sydney Grammar 9.00 Hudson Park 

15A v Concord Briars  8.30 North Ryde Park 

15B v Grammar C 9.00 SPC 4 

14A v Carlingford Waratah  8.00 Curtis Oval 

14B v Epping District  8.00 Meadowbank Park 8 

13A v West Ryde 8.30 Mason Park 2 

13B v West Ryde 8.30 Strathfield Park 1 

BASEBALL 

1st IX v Thornleigh 8.30 Major’s Bay Reserve 

2nd IX v Greenway 8.30 Greenway Park 

16A v Five Dock 11.00 Timbrell Park 

14A v Stealers 11.00 Golden Jubilee 

BASKETBALL 

1st V v Oakhill College A 11.00 Oakhill Gym (CSC) 1 

17A v Oakhill College A 8.00 Oakhill Gym (CSC) 1 

17B v Oxley College  1.00 SPC Gym 

17C v St Pius X D 10.00 Oxford Falls Gym 1 

17D v St Andrew's B 1.00 Syd Uni Sports & Aquatic (1) 

17Black v Redlands C 9.00 Nth Beaches ISC 6 

15A v Oakhill College A 10.00 Oakhill Gym (CSC) 1 

15B v Oxley College 12.00 SPC Gym 

15C v St Pius X D 11.00 Oxford Falls Gym 2 

15D v St Andrew's B 12.00 Syd Uni Sports & Aquatic (2) 

14A v Oakhill College A 2.00 Oakhill Gym (CSC) 1 

14B v Oxley College 11.00 SPC Gym 

14C v St Pius X D 10.00 Oxford Falls Gym 2 

14D v St Andrew's B 11.00 Syd Uni Sports & Aquatic (1) 

14 Black v Oakhill College Yellow 10.00 Auburn 2 

13A v Oakhill College A 9.00 Oakhill Gym (CSC) 1 

13B v Oxley College 10.00 SPC Gym 

13C v St Pius X D 9.00 Oxford Falls Gym 3 

13D v St Andrew's B 8.00 Syd Uni Sports & Aquatic (2) 

13 Gold v Oakhill College Red 9.00 SPC Gym 

13 Black v Oakhill College Yellow 10.00 Auburn 1 

GOLF 

Squad v Knox 12.00 Avondale 

 
 

The 1st XI Cricket team survived a scare against a very determined ‘Stannies’ 
team in Bathurst on the weekend, eventually winning by 8 runs in an  
entertaining match. Harry Manenti starred with the ball capturing 3 wickets 
for only 7 runs. The 2nd XI Cricketers had a convincing win over their  
opposition, St Andrew’s Cathedral School on Breen Oval. The 3rd XI Cricket 
side unfortunately lost to Central Coast Grammar School but, an outstanding 
bowling performance by Justin Cordi saw him capture 5 wickets for 7 runs.  
 

Sadly, the First V Basketball team had a narrow loss to Central Coast  
Grammar School in their away fixture. On the other hand we congratulate the 
13A side on their dominant performance winning 81-11 against Central Coast.  
 

Our Golf team had a pleasing 4 nil victory over Trinity Grammar at  
North Ryde Golf Course and our First IX Baseball team remain undefeated, 
despite having been moved up a Division. 
 

End of Year Training/Playing Arrangements for End of Term: 

 Please note that all regular training sessions for Cricket, Baseball,  

Basketball and Swimming are to continue as per normal up to and  

including Wednesday 29 November.  

 All Basketball teams will cease playing after the round on  

25 November. 

 16A and 14C Cricket teams will play up until 25 November. 

 1st, 2nd and 3rd XI Cricket teams will play up until 2 December.  

 NDJCA Cricket teams will play up until 9 December. 

 At this point in time, our Baseball teams have fixtures scheduled to 

take place up until 16 December. 
 

Anthony Calavassy—Acting Head of Secondary Sport 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

I am pleased inform the College community of a new 
initiative aimed to address a number of requests the 
College has received in recent years regarding a 
“supporter’s jacket”. Below you will find AJ Raheb 
(Class of 2015) modelling a jacket designed to cater 
to the SPC supporters who stand on the sidelines in 
the cold winter months. These jackets come in both  
a women’s and men’s cut, are extremely durable 
and are tailored to keep you very warm. Please note 
the following details: 
 

MicroFlex Dry Shell apparel is designed for  
extreme comfort during active movement. 
Engineered to provide maximum stretch,  
MicroFlex™ apparel provide superior performance. 
Its unique 4-way stretch fabric, MicroFlex™  
provides ultimate comfort and flexibility. 
 

Super lightweight, MicroFlex™ is enhanced with  
a water repellent, anti-spill treatment to deliver  
outerwear apparel for all seasons. 
 

4-way stretch design 

100% water proof 

Comfortable for all day wear 

Bonded fleece technology 
 

A sample of the jacket will be left on display in  
the College Uniform Shop. I would encourage any 
interested parent, grandparent, Old Boy or adult  
sibling interested in purchasing an SPC Supporter’s 
Jacket to visit the Uniform Shop to “size-up” prior to 
15 February 2018 so that the garments can be 
prepared by mid-May next year .  
 

Steve Fochesato—Director of Co-curricular 

SPC Supporter’s Jackets 

http://www.spc.nsw.edu.au/co-curricular/sporting/
http://twitter.com/SPCSeniorSport
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Stanislaus%E2%80%99+College/@-33.4285978,149.5678931,16.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b11e5d57faeed7d:0xb9372a4aa7a166d0!8m2!3d-33.428743!4d149.5708743
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Hudson+Park/@-33.8701163,151.0649759,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb411c83a8c1:0x6710fa43c6c39211!8m2!3d-33.8701208!4d151.0671646
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Curtis+Oval/@-33.7943989,151.0522889,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a4713efe0e2f:0x5e9d2e8b3b56c7c2!8m2!3d-33.7943989!4d151.0544776
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Meadowbank+Park/@-33.8165496,151.082334,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a4f8391684a1:0xf017d68f9f1cc70!8m2!3d-33.8165496!4d151.0845227
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Mason+Park/@-33.855482,151.0783452,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a4cd6fde435d:0xf017d68f9f1eb80!8m2!3d-33.855482!4d151.0805339
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Strathfield+Park/@-33.8844726,151.0806122,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb1a6e924699:0xf017d68f9f20330!8m2!3d-33.8844726!4d151.0828009
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/33%C2%B050'47.6%22S+151%C2%B005'54.7%22E/@-33.846554,151.0963393,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d-33.846554!4d151.098528
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Greenway+Park/@-33.7198065,151.0405862,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a0d47a520079:0xf017d68f9f172b0!8m2!3d-33.7198065!4d151.0427749
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Timbrell+Park/@-33.872857,151.1344693,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a554d48b01db:0xf017d68f9f1da80!8m2!3d-33.872857!4d151.136658
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Golden+Jubilee+Field/@-33.7028746,151.138135,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d58019873703f:0xf017d68f9f28c80!8m2!3d-33.7028746!4d151.138135
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Central+Coast+Grammar+School/@-33.4251047,151.3957025,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b72ca1512e249b1:0x610a4d216212b536!8m2!3d-33.4251047!4d151.3978912
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Central+Coast+Grammar+School/@-33.4251047,151.3957025,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b72ca1512e249b1:0x610a4d216212b536!8m2!3d-33.4251047!4d151.3978912
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Walsh+Oval,+St+Pius+X/@-33.7399652,151.241026,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xab1738e206fc8396!8m2!3d-33.7391317!4d151.241542
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Sydney+Uni+Sports+%26+Aquatic+Centre/@-33.8898665,151.1873943,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x23a98c8854e2c5e0!8m2!3d-33.8911668!4d151.1917502
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Central+Coast+Grammar+School/@-33.4251047,151.3957025,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b72ca1512e249b1:0x610a4d216212b536!8m2!3d-33.4251047!4d151.3978912
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